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Suigetsu Kyōku

Suigetsu Kyōku is an NPC played by Ametheliana.

Suigetsu Kyōku

Species & Gender: Nekovalkyrja Female
Year of Birth: YE 20
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Admiral

Rank: Taisho
Current Placement: Retired

Physical Description
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Suigetsu Kyōku has a small bust, only a B cup, and a thin, lithe body that stands over five foot five
inches. She weighs 110 pounds and is prone to floating rather than walking. She has silver hair that has
touches of purple to it throughout when it shines in the light a certain way. She keeps straight bangs and
the rest of her hair is extensively long and flows down and goes well past her knees, curling at the ends.
She has light violet, pink eyes that gleam excitedly as she speaks and smiles, which is a toothy grin as
she has peculiarly long canines and peach-toned lips. Her skin is beige like very, very creamy Coffee. She
has non-standard Neko ears that sit at the top of her head and are the same silvery white as her hair with
pink tufts the same color as her eyes in the centers. There are mounds of greyish purple eyebrows above
her long, thick eyelashes and she has a small, perky nose. She has facial markings that look like two
whiskers on either side of her face on her cheeks.

Personality

Suigetsu Kyōku is cheery at times and stern at others. She knows which moods suit which scenarios and
circumstances and works well within those parameters that the situation sets. She is renowned for her
ability to look at what needs to be done and have others do it well while looking as if she didn't have to
lift a finger. When her cool facade is torn down by incompetence of those below her, she gets peeved and
often overcomes their inabilities with the hard work of her own.
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If there is one thing she is not, it is a flirt. She has had her time romping in nest pits and sees it as a part
of her life that has come to a close. She retains a few close contacts and friendships from a time before
when her serious outlook on personal relationships took over and she looks at those as the exceptions to
her rule.

History

Suigetsu Kyōku was born in YE 20 as an NH-7 Nekovalkyrja, one of the first. She was born into the Army
Of Uesureya and helped conquer Albini as an infantry soldier. She was present a year later when Ketsurui
Yuumi was crowned and a part of the many that were about for the founding of the Grand Star Army. She
helped conquer the Ralfaris as an infantry Neko, again. In the Second Draconian War she became one of
the foremost power armor pilots once they started to be used in the war effort against the Jaaq'tah
Alliance. She became especially helpful to have both inn space combat and on the ground fighting.

After that, she was stationed to undergo officer training at the newly formed city of Kyoto. During this
war, she was transferred to a NH-17R body. She continued on to be a part of the Star Army of Yamatai's
effort to help the Nerimian Defense Initiative beat the same enemy she had been fighting in the Second
Draconian War. She continued to fight when the Qel'noran needed to be defeated, and were.

As a part of the Third Expeditionary Fleet, she worked on finding enemies in YE 27 and the next year, she
soon became embroiled in the war with the SMX. She was a part of the recapture of Hoshi no Iori. In YE
29 she transferred to a NH-29 body and was killed in that body, as well, in the travesty of Taiie no Iori in
that year. She was present for a new crowning of an Empress, this time Ketsurui-Motoyoshi Katsuko in YE
30. Later that year she is transferred to the Ninth Fleet and is asked to help in retaking Tami System. This
would be the last time she transferred fleets.

They were all swept up by the Second Mishhuvurthyar War and she lost bodies and gained bodies. Lived
horrors she would soon forget, but later. The recordings from MEGAMI showed a unique and bitter tale of
life for her, and so many of her Neko sisters. When Hokusai Akiyo took command of the Ninth in YE 34,
she was sent out with the twenty Urufu-Class Light Cruiser that were sent off under Hokusai's direction.
She then began to be one of the foremost leaders in creating the change under the new commander in
YE 36. They were to go after worlds taken by the SMX based out of Tami's surface. She worked her way
up through ranks as she had done for all the years before this time. Within three years, Kyōku was asked
to take over command of the Ninth Fleet.

Skills Learned

Suigetsu Kyōku has the following notable skills:

Star Army Common Skills
Leadership: Kyōku has an extraordinary sense of leadership, having given many a public speech to
crews and Star Army personnel as well as to the public and on behalf of the Star Army in different
capacities.
Art and Vocations: Kyōku used to dabble in flower arranging and since beginning to learn the art of
ikebana, or flower arranging, has grown immensely in skill and prowess. Her given name, Kyōku
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means mirror flower in Yamataigo (邪馬台語) so it is only suiting that she works with flowers to
mirror her internal feelings and moods.
Knowledge: Kyōku has quite a bit of knowledge on Star Army history and laws in Yamatai.

Social Connections

Kyōku is connected to:

Hokusai Akiyo (Former Admiral of the Ninth and Acquaintance)

Inventory & Finance

Suigetsu Kyoku has the Star Army Standard Issue Items.

Suigetsu Kyoku currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

Art bought here.

In the case ametheliana becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? ONLY by Wes
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? NO

Character Data
Character Name Suigetsu Kyoku
Character Owner Ametheliana
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Retired
SAOY Rank Taisho
SAOY Occupation Star Army Fleet Admiral
SAOY Assignment Ninth Fleet
SAOY Exit Year YE 43
Government & Politics of the Yamatai Star Empire
District Himiko System
Political Party Discourse
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